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RiNEY.. AT .LAW

cirriom 13tlekte's Clilmberlindt Straj,
, Argi. 107=!Hem*, Lebanon.

1111144=11,
.A.waey-at-Law

aiallp await*Abe Buck
1. south tti..a Ilarmany's

41,18§..kri • .

REMOVAL.I *̀ :-...' 4:: 11.4r. rlii*DAMI •

likXralitiNEY' AT L AW,
aANEMMOYND his OMbe to MarketNtreetr opposite

the Labsnan Bank, two doors North of Widow
'a natal. -

' TO tioltandP2s, MS, -oweow a ~. . l ,i,

- -11141opettivit BoVER1 .
NAIL 4*tOr ma.El 3r me at I. X-ver larr d.

Meg remov4d to Ontoldrland street, ono door
, .ButofAle Lawson Tilley Bank. opposite th eVastEladlitilAUnoti,Po. [Amt. 6,164.,

BARMY AND NAVY
BACK PAY AND BMX

LAND AGENCY.

1010eLEN SCRIM*
'491.4 1000'37113. 101r.. arkt X.J ast.
ftillinindeteigned, haring been licensed to prosecute

admit and 'lnv log been engaged In the Bounty and
Penelon boetnees, offers his services to all those who

•in do thereto entitled, In accordance with the various
"'aett:of Congeals. All such should call or address at

endmate their application, through
41ABBLPIR BOYER, Attorney st• Low,

71. OMNIremoved to Cumberland St., one
door Inat ofsite Labium Valley Bank, oppoMto

'tbeBuck Hotel, -Lebanon, Va. Pan. 6, 't4.

A. T. WEIDLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Offi'ee 117,rth West orner of Water
and Market Streets,

T PVie
riocka, 1363.-17.*

GIEAVIr VirEIRRIAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

IiTICE, In Cumbharland attleet. a few doors cant orO tholtagle llotel, In the office late of tkla father
Cat.l4u.'Weldman, deed.

Li rrlOa ,
Sept. 0, 1608.,

REMOVAL.
A►. STANLEY vtiniclls

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Itatiiiiatoyik his office to the building, one (toor ean

ofLeudermiteh 'a Store, opposite the Washington House
Wigton, PA.

BOUNTY and PNNBION chime promptly attended
to LApril 8,

JACOB.
.tirstrost:mar. *IT Halle'

amiftez,.'nor th4rest corner Market and Water Sta.,
kl Lebanon, Ps..

[Lebanon, January 13,1/16,1.—1e1_
~►w. ,Pip B. MI 18101.

A,vittd, )(maid th •Leinplltin, offers hla profession
iteretess to the labile. Meek In Market .3tu 1 a build tug fortnerlyoeenplefit by his father.

Lebanon, Dec. 16, 1808. •

• • ~.4tinnovanualerstgoeu. as, movedhie need to George's
Corwir, (entrattee„cm MI-saint opposite' the

Court llourn,) whore liii,coutionoi to give his wholo,
+Mention to aurroying..,-noilloelsossinea pilmeoth
fin bit office on Saturdays, and at ai/ other times un-
leee called away by business. Having lately

been appointed a Notary Public), he has authority of
take acknowledaments the same as Justices of the
Team •

Particular Otenliou given to writing Wille and
tasktug' ut distributions,

ISAAC /101TER
Lebanon, Mira 23, IR, ;

DENTISTRY
HAVING returned from Philadelphia, I would say

to the good people of Lebanon and vic hilly, that
1have taken rooteß at Mmt. RAsea's (one door East of
Dr, C. D. Maul nger's,) where I can be Mund at all
bouts of the day, to watt upon Woes. }who may want
XaY,protesalonal services.

particular attention paid to the treatmentRaping
ofTEETH. All operatiops done tu the most improved

and scientific manner.
Aar l'lttegg as low as elsewhere for the same

•Slass ofwork,
Chloroformand Ether adm lois terod to patlents when

desired.
T/usnkruifor putfurors, I would solicit the patron-

.age of those wishing the services ofa Dentist.
CIWilla CLARK, D. D. S.

Lebanon, Pa., April 27, 1804.

Etectitor's Aolice.
'NOTICE!, horeby gteen that Letters Testannintary

on the Instate or JACOB MllBl.ll,Bit,deed., late
ofSwetars township, I.ebanou county, Pa. hate been
granteci to the tinders igned, residing in the borough
ofLebanon, county and state aforesaid.. All persons,

: therefurs having claims against said Estate will pre-
wont thew, duly Authenticated, and those Indented
Viii please 01640mi/tent.

JACOB W.111111,11, Executor.
Ethanon, May 11, 1884.

.

--, PUBLIC- NOTICE ,

I•reby glen' that the QUOTA of SINN exited for
by the President of the Cult,d States fiom Lebanon

'amenty, bat been filled to the present Niue.•-There
neat probably be a atonal excess, whlgh will be distrfb-
Uteri to the were' sub.dietricte of the County; No
'briber credits of Veterans or Now keern Bs for this
County are wanted, and no further County Bounties
will be paid.

}• TIIOSIA qLNCbetesSIIIIItt ierfoners
PrfMK FORNEY, of
JACOB BRUBACII.SII, Lebanon aunty

,

'lltiont:—Craus Sam, Clerk,
Lebanon, dune 23,1884.

,Estate .of Adam Katcher,
deed. •

-116,T0T1C.1514 hereby given, thet Lettere Testamentary,

1.11 on the estate of ADAM RITCIIIO., ileted.,late of
the borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county, loe., have
bean granted to the undersigned of the borough, coun-
ty and state aforesaid. Therefore all persons Indobt.

.90 to *aid estate are requested to make payment, and
those having claims will present thecae without delay.

CATUAItISIII /1.11.01.123R, Hiecutrix.
- Lebanon, June 15, ltiot.

** 4*FIIIJOIZENCV"4Sewing Machine.
!The %Only Machine eapaple of making More

than One Kind of a Stitch; and the
Only One having the RE- •

VEKSIBLE ETYM.
The Teed may be reversed at auy point desired,

without stooping, which is a greatadvantage in fasten-
ing tbeende of seams.

Itmakes four different stitcher, lock, knot, double
leek, and double knot; each stitch perfect and alike
on both sides of the fabric.

Tbere is noother Machine which do so large a
'gauge of worltas the "Florence."

It Will Braid, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Hem, Fell, Bind,
gather, and doall kinds ofStitchingrequired by face•
illem and Manufacturers. . •

, Die moat iutsperlenced land no ditilculty hi using
It.

Newry "Machine is warranted to giro. entire eetieLc-
Eatonownd to do all that is Maimed for it.

.36 The Florence must be seen to be Appreciated.
J. F. MATZ,

Agent of Lebanon County, Anoviiie, Pa.
Persona wishing fusee tho Machine in operation can

do so by callingon the Agent at Annanle, or on Wro.
e. Ward, at Lebanon.

Amain% Juno 22,18G4.

FITS! FITS!.FITS!
A•.II.RICHEY, Merchant Tailor, respectfully an

nounose to the sitizens of Lebanon and vicinity
be bas mint returned from the city with a tine as-

sortment of
CLOTHS, •CASSIMERES,
all of which he will oil or make up to orderat
prices to Suit the times, et his No.l Telleriog Hstab•
.Ushment in Kelm's New Block, 4 doors South of the
Back Hotel, South Walnut street.

Ali work entrusted to his care, will be manufactur•
ad Ma workmanlike manner as to fashion and dem,

Goods purchased elsewhere will be cheerfully made
tip to orderon the usual moderate terms.

Having had years of experience in the Tailoring and
Dry-Goode busines4 and being inclined to turn to the
adyinstaige of hie customers all the advantages result
,in' from said asquirements, be feels Stabbed that It
OEbe responded to by a very liberalshare of the pub
/16 Isittatiage.

/deride saltonce to phantoms aftei that. Osseo your
Wee.

July 8,1803, _ _ _
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istitautnits.
THE CAVE.

,

ty, aliglrtr„iii....,kVilfgrao. The next day
I returßeil In ttie4ame direction ; and
when 1reirelihd Pie castle, I stooped
down, and pretebded to pick up a
stone, which I 'crew down on :the,
beach ; b.ut..the e "

ite I threw down I
tad.lpaintsd b 0 e, I left home,..se
that I Should d thguish it readilyi,atriong'tAnstt`Nvii ' lay on the shore.
Fraiiilliisiltiiee:twalked ,slowly on
till Preachea thliVeft by which I had
ascended the Preil9us evening, down
which' wrni,l3l ; 444 the beach, and
turneinagh- to s o cave. Close to
the entrio§ t. ound the colored
-atone; *Mar con med my conjecture
that the excation adjoined aniapartTnentin-Sy liu Castle. I went
in With as little cast as possible, as
it irad:noW •low *litter, andlliere was
inQ.souud to -514wR any I might
chance to miOre. ,44fiitt.eped,,, but, 411yeas sileht.' At ii,4 t ,erred„_ to
riskirqueStiotrvaliptittiiiyiity head

'loses,0• Mid 404itionei at the spot
froin ;whence the*oices seemed to is-
sue, L asked::, there anybody
up in.therc, ?I', ,A

A low dry folio id, and a ,vronian
said : ' ' • '; -,*

A .Clergymaki7s, TolF.
• It is many years ,"ago, probably
abont the date of your. barth,'My'Etli

•erage reader, that I 'learh64',What
am about to tell you. , At-that time;
there stood on the north-Cast coast of
lierand'a building.knoWn as the lay-
AThll Castle., :The greater Part,lof itwasvery 'ancient.;,and the renciaindo
hadrbeen.buin not less than one,lien
Bred and' fifty. years. .1- had -
meneed that ..pursuit,..the taste for
Whieh,,reinains with Me :to this day
...-;,4laniely the search' 'after ,iinthltit-
ties-capable of throwing44ht.on, the

.

m
early history and engtoglii of our .afi,-
cestoIt hippened that.
was talking,to _man who 104 Been
collecting kelp on the 'heaeb, ,be
ed out a e'reenish-looking piece ,ofb -metal. Ton, man who regarded.it
with an. uneducalAl eye, - there , was.
nothing in theappearanee :of, it to

it any value; but I 'eaw once
it 'was au .axe of the brefize
Finding he:hail picked it,,up 'on the
shoie, spent as.much of my time as
raeuldispai.7e for some, weeks after-
wards in making search beneath the
cliffs fur other,rehes of a similar kind.
I was one day se-absorbed in study-
ing the appearance' of certain stones
that lay on the beach, and for reasons
I will not go into now, t thought
were the remains of one of the most
ancient of the Celtic edifices that
have been discovered, that I did not
notice how high the tide had risen;
till it came:washing among the, stoma

was examining. I looked round
quickly, 'and- saw, with a very un-

_comfortable sensation, that the sea
had -already.reAehed the cliffs I had
passed. • To escape .that way before
the tide .would carry me off my legs,
and beat, me against the rocks, was, I
knew, impossible. TIQpO lay in• going
crawatis ,and finding an opppingiaVie
cliffs before' the., tide had- risen much
higher. I.stumbled along •ae -.fast as
I could -go over the slippery,,sea-
weed ; but the sea- wassurging and

.tharning.against the rocks so strongly
that I found.it ',diffidult to make any
progess at all. •Looking ahead, I
could see no sign of a break in the
cliffs, and I WM about to resign my-
self to death, when I arrivedopposite
a cave. which seemed to have been
Nv:oraby thewaves during .storms.

served that the Rue of sea-weed on
the fragments ofrock indicated that

• during ordinary tides it was not fill-
ed bythe.sea. To go forwrard, seem-
ed certain death, to remain _hero gave
at least a hope of. escape. Hastily
decidingre favor of the cave, I enter-
ed ; and to shield myself from the
surf as much as, possible, immediate-
ly -began piling up.the pieces ofPock
and sea-weed saes to make as effec-
tual a barrier was in my power be-
tween me and it. After enduring a
long period of painfulsuspense, I saw
with fervent thankfulness the setting
in of the ebb. 1 was calculating the
chances of my being able to rtitolt
certain point in the cliffs by which I
might Ascend from ' the beach before
it became dark, when I was suddenly
startled . by hearing a :voice, which
seemed to he at my elbow, say
"Here is another blanket for you. It
is more than you deserve. ; but I will
not deny you any.physical comfort I
permit myself to enjoy." .•

A weaker voice, but also that of a
female,•replied :- "Oh, My lady, let I
me but see the blessedsunlightaguin,
and I will not care for clothes or
food. Think of the years I have suf-
fered in this dark plaice."

To which the first speaker answer-
ed in a passionate tone : "And what
have your sufferings been compared
to mine ? Rave I_ ,any hope of es-
Cape from mine, you wretched wo-
man ? Nay, does not every day that
adds to my weakness .increase the
pains I-suffer, by making .me - feel
more acutely the want of sympathy
of which -I have been deprived
through you

The dull sound of a closing door,
I and a low moaning which followed,
was all that I heard afterwards. To
find words which could give you any
idea of my utter,astonishment, is im-
possible. Though dark, the cavity
eras so small at the upper end that I
could satisfy myself by feeling, al-
most without stirring from the spot
whereon I was seated, . that there
was no opening from it, and certain-
ly that no other- person was present
in it besides myself. After much -re-
flection, the truth began to dawn up-

I on my mind ; the only building along
that part ofthe coast which lay close
to the edge of the cliff was Kyarlin
Castle, and that the voices came from
inmates of that building, I was the
More induced to believe by the words
"my lady," which, though they did
not imply that the person'addressed
born that title, yet showed she was
a person of some distinction. Of
course, you think I at once opened a
conversation with, the.person

• oned ; but I did nothing of the kind..
At that, time, every family of 'the
least influence thin& in the remoter.
parts ofIreland bad individuali bang-
ing aboutthem capable of any act-of
violence on the slightest intimation
from any member of the: family, or
even from a confidential servant that
it would be, agreeable to them. In
my case„ caution was especially' nee_
essary, as I, did not know how far I
might be acting rightly in aiding the
escape ,of the miprisOppd.
:For the present; thereforej (1,41#1- '
'14,7':041 ddug:nothing and tiro
its quietly as possible oat of the earl-

"Oh; 40, fOi 114-Ven's sake, let Ilia
out 1"•

:•: : , '

There was 14'eicpression of such
eager _entreaty i e voice,:that join-
ed to what I- had beard the day be-tilt

,Core; decided ifte assisting her to
escape, and-thits'Vvingher a chance
of appealing to glow for protection
or, on, the other'llakid,- of. compelling
those who had iprisoned her, here.
to continue her p*lshment in a. legal
Manner, if there tte.'re any justground
for; inflicting it. Itfter a few more
questions', f told .'r ;I: AvititeMnie
backnt the ebb ohe tido that eve-
ning,and release tier. The operation
was not s_diffieni " `tie. The removal'
of some•loese stot s made an opening
into a cell on -a la 4 with the beach,
and through this' dragged her Thefnight, was dark a 'Ugh to make walk-
ing along the sh re difficult ; but it
screened' ufit fromvhservation, if any
one happened .t9- - abroad in the
neighborhood of t a road we were ob-
liged tolobut to; et to my cottage,
Which.waii‘the ;Cr.yplacelto Which t
could-takelier: . 'ere I gave her in
cbargatoTs'tber,Nhe old womAn who
waited upon -,ine.! I followed them
into the kitelien ;t.but though there
was no light' ther&heyond that given
by a tallow-candle and the turf-fire,
the _stranger covered her eyes with
her lionds-, ft-dun suability to endure
the pain.itT caused. .. She wasa.WO-
man in appearance '41,1(M, forty years
a . e_avith :a Niiipl)lick-ii-:aci intense--rploati3;ttliVriefuret rrnecl-4"ftrii ii
wife utter hbr.con version latesal v. - I
asked no questions:that. evening, and
what I subsequently learned from
her was confirmed by,„,Nirs. Ideyrick
of Ky-arlin Castle, upon whom I con-
sidered it my duty to call with the
aim of inducing her to make some
provision for the 'pew Victim of her
pUsion; From, other sources too,
and at different periods, I heard other
matters relating. to the case, which
enables me to give the following nar-
rative in a connected form:

. Catharine Mostyn was the daugh-
ter of a man who had sacceeded to a
large'but encumbered estate, and by
a continuance . of the same careless
extravagance which he had been ac-
customed to see from his youth. up-
wards, ho had, by the time his daugh-
ter, had completed her seventeenth
year, reduced himself to a condition
in whichhewas, scarcely. anythine•
better than the steward- of the-estate
nominally his own. -Just. about.,this
time, Henry Meyrick returned- from
St. Omer, where he had,been for sev-
eral years living with a man, who
had been his instructor from his
youth. ills age was then twenty-
two, itnd having neither .father or
mother, it was supposed that he
would not long remain at Kyarlin
Castle, .especially—a's the man who
had been appointed by the executors
to-manage the. estate attached to it
had proved himself both honest and
able, Shortly after his return to Ire-
land, Mostyn, as" one of his nearest
neighbors, and who had known .him
before he had been sent to -France,
called on him, and invited him to his
house. Here, .of course,- ho became
acquainted wibh jCatc Mostyn. She
was remarkable for her exceeding
loveliness, which was almost•equalled
by her pride, and the cold severity,
almost sternness of her manner.
Much of this latter may have been
engendered by poverty, acting on a
naturally proud and haughty charac-
ter, and the confined discontent aris-
ing out of a comparison ofheractual
condition with what it might have
been. Henry Meyrick soon became
so deeply attached to her, that no-
body was surprised when it was an-
nounced that the day had been fixed
for their marriage. - When this event
took place, they went Abroad for a
few months, Mrs.' Meyriek having
never been-out'of Ireland previously..'
They had not longre:turned to I(.yttr-:
lin Castle, before it was a matter of
common talk that he saw only with
ber eyes. Childishly' fond as Mr.
Meyriek was of his wife, and submis-
siva as this) led him to lie to all her
WhimS and fineies; he was not alto-
gen* Withciat firmness of character
in his:dealing.With men ; and if he

rernained::a free man three Or

feurvird after his separation from-
his tutor, instead of falling in rove
immediately; and -marrying shortly
afterwards, he might have acquired
experiende; which would have pre-
vented the, occurrence of the. evils
which wrecked his own and.his !wife's
happiness, 'and cruelly injured One•I
firiiiVbelieve to havebeenan'inno._
cobt:vietiM- • • ,

k4ribievaiidocaiiviatiob:4l
'ed to hertnoband,butsbe was exact-

.mg in the extreme in the testimonies
of his affection,. and jealous of every
Woman to whom'he paid the Slightest

:attention!. - Her attendant was about
"the same ags'as herself, an English
girf ahe had engaged in London, On
herway to the-continent, This girl
being of lively and engagingnapners,
and very.petty, was a great favorite
with her mistress, for this reason
probably was treated •her master
'with a degree of familiarity riot 'very
surprising, considering their. youth ;

fond the extent to which eirettmatanees
bad compelled All three of them to as-
sociate 41uring their journey on .the
continent. Intimacies ofauch a kind
are always very hangerous, even if
only from misconstruction, and it
was.exeMplified in this instance. Mrs.
Murk* had sent her: taftid te: her
husband's studyfora book, sire want-ed";-,htit directly after the girl had }eft
her, route ; site changed her"tttind and
decided on- readinfrsonteother. do-
ing to the atudy,'shooperted the door,
and• Was• • aboat to'onter, -May-rick

I was there and the girl ; but what it
was whia made Catharine close the
door again, and turn away'with a

'face so deadly pale, she never told
anybody,. believe, unless it
.might have been hey spiritual adviser.
She went battli to herroom,,and lock-
ed beraelf in, and when her husband
came to her, eiie would neither open
'it net- answer 'him. Finding she re
mainod obstinately silent,' be left the
castle, and did,not return that night,
perhaps thiakinghe would thus bring
her to reason. It strongly favors the
opinion that,Mrs. Atreyriek was hasty
in her conclusions, since her maid did
not shew any relnetance to go to -her
her mistress when she rang the bell,
whoi however, refused tai allow her to
enter the room, and rang. again for
another servant. That night Sane
Wilmot, her maid, disappered,

The day was stillyonng when Hen-
ry Meyriek returned to the castle, 11
niter a-night spent on the sea-shore.
He was almost is white as his wife
was the previous day.—Walking
wearily along thepassage leading to
his room, he told the man who fel-
lowed, him to bring him seme coffee ;
and throwing his hat•into one corner,
be was about to sit down to his writ-
ing table, wheelie saw lying on it a
letter, or rather a small packet-, ad-
dressed to himself in his wito's hand:"
writing fittaity opening it, he saw,
not an offer of - forgiveness, for the
paper it contained was a blank sheet.,
hat something which seemed to act
upon him.like the fabled head of the
Medusa of old on those.who looked
oT-V7-!IV tyke ee it:With,the coffee, whisk Vann an---nour:
afterwards, ho saw his master take
something from-the table, and thrust
it quickly into the breastt-pocket of
his coat, and then leave the, room
without touching the coffee, or speak-
ing a word. He went straight to the
stables, put a saddle and bridle on
the first horse he came to, without
heeding or seeming to hear theoffers
of a groom to do it for him, and rode
off. The groom said afterwards that
his master looked like a man that had
seen a ghost. A few days afterwards
his steward received a letter from
him, directing to forward a , certain
sum Of money at specified periods to
a bank in London ; and this was the
last, communication received from
him.

The sudden disappearance of,Jane
Wilmot excited a great deal of talk in
the country round. Various rumors
were, of course- in circulation to ,ac-

countfor it; hiitthat which received
the greatestcurrency, and, for a time,
was most generally credited, was that
Mr::lt.teyriek had taken heraway.With
him:. Gradually, as the circumstan-
Ces under which he had left became
known', this opinion died away. Be-
fore this bad happened, however, a
young man named William Maearthy,
bad inherited a small farm from his
father, presented himself at ~Karlin
Castle, and requested to seeMrs, Mey-
rick. At first she refused to see him,
but he insisted so strongly, that she
could'nOt "continue her refusal, and
was forced to admit him to an inter-
view: His object in nailing on her
was to ascertain what had Demme of
Jaiie He gave no credit to
the rumor that shehad . gone away
with Mr. .Meyrick ; and road some
letters he—had received from her,
proving that he had for a considerable
period been paying his addresses to
her, and thatmatters had advanced so
far that he had been pressing her
to fix the day for their marriage.
Under these circumstances it was,
natural that he should refuse to be:
bey.° anything to her discredit, or
that she could have left the country
without communicating with him.
The inference, he: drew, therefore,
was; that She was still in the castle.
From what I have said of Mrs. key-
riolN character, you will have no dif-
tionhy in imagining the, kind of re-.
ply he would give him. Macarthy-,
rendered bold by his love for the mis-
sing girl, insisted.that she would 110t,
have left. the _castle withOut the
knowledge and consent ofher mistress,
nor without informing him of her in-
tention. Mrs. ;Myrick was fay too
proud even to suggest that her bus-
band had taken the- girl away with
him.—Violent language closed-the in-,
terview, and Maearthy' left with, the
threat that he-would go to the wag-
istrate,, and get him to send (mists;

blew to search the castle:
In the same room with Mrs. Mey.

rick, when Macarthy entered, was
the woman she had selected to be
her.attendant in piaci) of the English
girli .As theflanguage. became warm.
er, this womanyiniiignabt at:bearfrng.
her mistress spoken to,in.stichiterma,f
and, as was the Ware of Mai cer-
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'cants thenva; all events in the rural
districts, .moietealous for her dignity
than even herishietress herself, rang
the bell, and `before Mucarthy left, all
the tieliVaiitiViiid even the supernu-
meraries who happened to be in the
'castle at the moment, had assembled
at.the dooritard- heard .his .closing
011.0141,5,h° left the room. Nothing
but Mrs Meyrick's repeated orderS
savedhim from violent treatment be-
fore he left the casile. As it was,
they were ineffectual beyond the

Macarthy was lotted
lying in theyoud, a few hours later,
dead. •The number of pieces of lead
and oTher Metal found in his body
and clothes .showed that he- must
either. have been fired at by several
guns or some peculiar weapon had
been used: *This latter was the seg.e';nation of,a sbrewdmedical man who
examined. thellipke,
-lificarthy was a, man who bad rel-

-atfives'and many friends, and- these
not of a kind to let his murder pass
unpunished. It soon reached their
ears that he had left.Kyarlin Castle

I with the intention 'of-uPplying to
' a justice. to have It searched for the
young English girl ho was going tomarry; and they naturally inferred
that the murderer must be some per.
son-conneeted. with the, fimily there.
To find out who this maiderer- was,
they had recourse to an, expedient
which-_. thought bad been discontin-
ued generations before. A stage was
erected,-and on this the body of the
deceased Was laid on a sheet.—The
wholeot the men-servants employed
atKyarlin Castle wore ordered by
Mrs.'Meyrick to attend the ceremony
of touching the body. One by• one
his ' friends approached and laid
their hands on the chest of the corpse,
and somlso.did-every other man pros
ens, Mrs. Meyrick's servants remain-
ing till the last. These, in tbeirthrn

-drew' near, and repeated the, ceremu•
ny in succession, without any -result,
'till a man named Shaw, wh'o was em-
-ployed at the castle to look after the
boats, laid his hand• on the chest in
the same manner as the others. Un-
accountableas it may appear, the
wounds on the instant opened afresh,
and blood began to' trickle from them
on the bier. The man imthediately
fell down in a fit, and in this condition
was thrown into a cao,.and escorted
by the friends of the deceased to the
nearest jail, His triaName On in due
course, and an• attempt was made -to
elicit .trom bird that he committed the
murder at the suggestion of his tnis-
-tress, but this 'ire streneemilydenied,
and averred, --wbat all the other ser-
vants,could prove, thathe sppera.44,
from. thk. Yositrof•the--tierv4n rhiffdre
Maearthy left tbe'reOm. Ile added;"Iwent to the' kitchen and' took
down a blunderbuss that was always
hanging there, and loaded --it with all
the slugs .I. could find, and filled it up
with nails. Then I ran along by the
fields, and waited for Ilidearthy at
Nevin's cross, and shot hith as he
was passing me." This man wee con-
victed and hung; but Maearthy's
death deprived the English woman
of the Only friend she 'had in this
country, and no further attempt was
made to ascertain what had becOme
of her.

Years passed away. -111rs..110yriek
never left the castle for a single day
and showed herself so cold, and stern
to all wlio visited her, that nobody
cared to repeat their v isit,,and it was
not longbefore she was left without
a. single person to converse with ; e-
von her father being treated by her
in such a mannerthat he died without
a request to see lier.

This.was the state of things at the
time ',awn I assisted the woman to
escapefiom herdungeorn Her sto-
ry was a very pitiful one, and in sub-
stance Was soon told. On the night
of the day on which her mistress had
taken such offence at Jane Wilmot,
the girl went to bed, and, though
much grieved at what had passed,
soon fell into a sound sleep, from
which she suddenly awoke, and found
her mistress bending over her in the
met of tying a handkerchief round
her neck. She was so frightened by
the expreesion in her. face, that she
wanted to 'cry out ; but the handker-
chiefwas forced into her mouth, and
shewas made dumb. She tried to
raise her hands to pull it out, and
found that her ...arms were fastened
at the elbows behind her back. Mrs.
Meyrick then turned her on her face,
and drew the cord tight till her el-
bows touched. Having rendered her
entirely helpless, she ordered her to
get out of bed, and come with her,
and-this in a tone tbat made the help-
less girl get up as quickly as she
could in her condition' and accom-
pany her, all undressedas she was,
to the cell from which I had rescued
her. H-er mistress locked the door,
and went away, leaving her in the
darkness, and trembling with fear
and cold. In a few minutes she re-
turned with her servant's clothes, and
threw theta on the floor, and then
the girl saw she had a naked knife in
her hand. Almost dead with fright,
the terrified woman threw herselfon
her knees, and entreated her mistress
to spare her life. The latter replied
not a word, and for a minute stood
staring at her with eyes so Wildly
distended, and &face so white and
expressionless, thet,_tho pnor creature.
befb,re her, who was begging for her
life,wa's seized with a new alarm,
believing that her mistress had sud-
denly gone mad. At this idea, fresh
horrors raid hold of her imagination,
and' the words she was uttering for
m'tireytind nity were frozen_ on her
tongue. ltad 'not 'myself seen the
ekridenne of 'tile 'mutilation,- I should
hesitate to teltyob. IN har tfb Ilowed.—,
Th.4kinifillaked ear, With' tbb net
still atached, was what hadeeetrong.
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IMPORTANT NEWS!
TO ALL WHOM IT DOES CONCERN

ON LAST. SATURDAY THE

r c,• M\ "
Wee filled for Utilities rottiity, and it thBssme

time the Cheep 'Oath:and Ylroduce Store of

GOODYEAR'& DIFFENBACIPS
(BABERs Bloor,).

Cumberland . Street, • Lebanon.-
wastilled withft choice Assortment of liprinfu andu 4Arst,erwEihca sioNstrr entr yelleine:tyat anlhigefpOLKElcannot banacelled this • side of the •Atlantic, and at
Picas that will astonish the World. Foi. truth'ofwhich - •

'

Call and See for Yoursele,f.
Ladies' Dress Goads.'Yull Llor of Frailch• Glaco blonambutquaa,

" Attiatican Moyarribuiquee, •

" vbred Alpucerki, kll otniAtar:" 6 " coloroa all wool Delalam,. pal ai/adia
" PrilidaTurilind;allShades,

" " Freitch Yana,all Shade!,
" " Freak Thasuess,kft eludes,

it " Foulard Challies'
" " Menebantor,Dehsins.,

" " Lavine,' .
A Pull Line ofDRESS GOODS of every descriptionand the largest assortment in the county. .
Yu/11,41(ra ILDLIOS 060 M ail attacks sash as

Tan, Drab, Lavender, Light grey, Mick. eke:
Inn Line of`est oil B MedEileek'SlLltS.Mal Line ofFancy Silks, Drowa, &c., purchased be•

fore the recent advance. • . •

Bull assortment of CALICO at all prices. -
at di -1i HieacheAl MUSLIN. •

Unbleached *,

THE CHEPEST IN THE COUNTY.

mounifirtio-osal,
. .

.Our Munrolog DaparXment is complikto, =apes,
in a
Pall Line or Black, alI wool Belaics, 6-4 wide,

" all wool Delairua,„ll-4 -"

" " Canton Cloth., 54
Persian Cashmere, 6-4 "

" " " MAC Silk Orenadimes,
" " " Bornbazinesi,

" " " " Black Craps Velle,44 . 44 .4 Lime Veil..
4i .4 1. it L 4 Hosiefy,
45 G. 4t to it eiknec
In fact anything in Mourning and Bocoild Mourn-

log Goads.

Gent'oaken 'Wear
A. fait Eno of CLOTHS. pASSIMERNS, COTTON-

ADES And V NSTINGS, all k intdoand prices, which will
be soldCheap.

Groceries,..Sagar, Comae,
'Spices, &c., all atLOW. PRICES
Sir Call 411:10 ■nd all, am] took through our tarts

and well Selected StOck of Gouda, and get the prices, as
Itisuo,troubio toshow Goods. Our Motto is
"Small Profits) and Quick- Sales, and

gopd Valwei"
GOODYgAIt do DirET.VII:IO-11.

Free
Geo. L. Atknis.

DNSTROOS OP BiTENDIZIO 1118

BOOT ft( SHOE
ha determined to carry out the motto,

"QUICK SUES AND. SMALI.,•PROITES
Ile has justrocuired . a 'aria. MECdrlleinta,l3Trafsf,

Trunks and Carpet Bags. VII.. Particular attention
paid to Cuatomor'allork. '

Lebanon, March 23,18x4.

TAKE NOTICE.
BI3ILDBITS will do well by calling Fl. BRISIBLIM

Agent, as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING ; SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the varylowest prices. Be also has on band a large
and good assortment of all kinds of ,TIN WARE, and

all or the most improved OM Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES AND
BEATERS, of all kinds. Re also keeps con

staidly on hand a large stock of all kinds ofROOFING,'
SLATE, which he offetwat less price than they can be
bought of any Mimi'elatomen In the county.

*A. WAS.E.EPOMS—One door South of the "Back
Hotel," Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, Way 4. 1864.

New Spring Stock.
TAE LATEST STYLES AT MESS CAUL PRICES'

gur.,
T_TAV?"I lost received at their CIINAP cuyntnio

RIORE
On Cus,n.beriand Street, Lebanon.

fT ,nn their own iniwiti.factoipin Philadelphia a large
stork of 4

•

,New Ready-Inade Clothing,
ofall kinds

'
for MEN and nut's.

/#- Old Customers, and new onus; are invited to
call and axamins .this stock before purchasing else-
where., as ip*.feta confident we can snit the tastes of
"ell. •IiEIZENouTEiN k

Oppooite the Court Lipase
Lebanon April 13,.1864.-3m.

Bine.

DHALBRS and Customers of the shore alibroted
/rash Nue

'
ill.plaato take notice; that the La

bets are altered to read,

Indigo T3lue,
PUT UP AT

Alfred Wilthergerls
TliiiLl:TCh 'STORM,

No. 233 North SECOND Street, PIIILA D'A.
The quality of this Blue will be the same in every

respect.
lt is warranted to color more water than twice the

came qualitityof Indigo, and to gn much further than
any other Wash Blue in the market. It 'dissolves per-
fectly clear cud dose not settle on the clothes as moat
ofthe other makes db. Ono Box dissolved in a half
pint of water, will make as good a Liquid Blue as any
that to made, atone third the cost.

As it is retailed tat the Mina prlco as the Imita-
tions and Inferior al ',tette, housekeepers will find It
Very munch to their' 'advantage toMsk for that pqt up
at Wiltherger's..,l

113_4(11 Blue put up after this date with Barlow's
name on it icon Imitation,

The New Mind dues not require e Stamp.
—For Sale by Storekeepers gtnefelly.
deb. 24, 134.--6ro. if.

READING RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangieanent.

11Q1e."

BEAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE NORTH AND
North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-YORK,

It ~ I.DING,DonsvILLE, LEBANON, ALLENTOWN,
EASTON, Ac., Ac.

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelihirt, New-York.
Heading, Pottsville, and till intermediate Stations, at 8
A. M.,and 2.00 P. M.

New York Exprees leaves liarrisburg at 6.80 A. X,
arriving at New York at 1.45 the 681116 day.

A special Accommodation Passenger Train leaves
RSADLIO ikt 7.16 A. M., and returns from Harrisburg
at P. M. '

Pares from Gerrie:burg: To ITow.Yorks6 15; to ,Phil
adelphia $3 35 and $2 80. Ilaggage checked through.

Returning. leave New-York at 6 A. 31.,12 Noun,and
7 P. 31., .((PITTSBURG .EXPRRSS arriving at Barris-
burg at'' M,) Leave Philadelphia at 845 4. 51.,
and 3.30 P. 51.

Sleeping care la the, N6w- York Express Trains,
thiough toand from Pittsburgh without change.

Passengers by the Batangas. Railroad leave Tamaqua
at 8.50 A. M., and 2,10 P.; 51. • for, Philadelphia, New
York, and all Way Points...

Trains leave Pottsville at A. 51., and 2.30 P. M.,
for Philadelphia, Ilarriabarg.and New York.

An Aceommodation Pitgenger train leaves Reading
at 6.00 A. SI , and returnefromPhiladelphis at 5, 00 I'.

Mg- All the above tritium run dallyindays excepted..
A Sunday train leaiee Pottsville at 7.90 A. M., and

Philadelphia at 3.15 P, 51.
Coanaursortux, Muzaos., Saasoa, and Foronsarox TEM-

irts at reduced rata to and front all points.80 pounds Baggage allowed each paseenger.
0: A. N IOOLLS,

May 25,1864. General Superintendsuit.

Notic,e.
rllllll3 le to notify all Carpenters and Cabinet makersx that no bills for coffins will be paid by the Dirac•
tors of the Poor for poor persone.dying within a circle
ofdye mUpe of the Poor flows• as all, such' persons
wiU be furnhibed with' rglatif sixpence onaPpli-
'mid= to the Steward at the Poor llcaria. ,• -

JOHN N. BOW ,W }bine:ars of the Poor.
LW,

IEV
A FAMILY PAPBR FOR TOWII tifD IDODN'Trot.IS PB,INTRD -AND PUMAS BD WEEKLY

By Wes, me, iititatek
`!.l Story of Honore Bib* Building, cenateriand eI

At One Dollaraid Pint tidal t Tear.
K-4DV.66119110111111% ratie.llll
earIIANDBILLB I'Lint9ll AnIMOSIFe.RATA OF ISCPat
In Lebanon county, pmt"age frsfe .
In Pounaylrania, out of Lebanon &lung, I &hie it

quarter, or 20 comaeyear.
Out of this State BAets. per grinder,or 2e ctn. a yolk

;f the postage le not Old in airenoo, rate, are double:

ly, °keit:eel the borer of lienry Meye-
Kok) who believibg thet it signified
the death of the pea girl at the
band?) of hie wife could see no otheP
course before him, but escape from
the country. In the wretched cell
in which Jane•Wilmot was thrown)
she remained two days without food
or clothing, for though her clothes
lay on the damp floor, she could met
ly partially cover-herself-with theft
in consequence of the way in Which
her arms were fastened. Believing
that*Mrs. Meyrick was insane, and
that she would be loft to.die of hen.
ger, the tie! gave *ay to detlipitle
and when at last, her mistressreturn=
ed with 'food-, and cut the'cord which
bound her arms, she was so weak
and helpless, that she had net a
thonght, tYf resistance, and dressed
herself) and 'ate with thankfulness:
Year after year, and in total
darkness, except at ,such times' as
Mrs. Meyrick brought her feed,' the
unfortuuate creathre teffered in Ode
cell, or in the adjoining; where She
slept. As for food, she needled se 'tit.
tle, that she was'never in actual-Watit
of it ; nor, indeed, did she suffer from
any deprivation except that of liber-
ty.

On bearing her story) I Wad MO?.rally so excited at _the befieltY, Keith
wriicb slid had been treated, thatl

' did not lose an hour before= setting
out for Byarlin %Castle.: There, =after
some .obstacles had boon theownin
my way, I had an interview with
Mrs. Meyriek. I repoached her for
her cruelty to Jane Wilmot in sevefre
terms, and insisted on her medal*
reparation to the extent of her ability
She readily adopted all hay sugges-
tions`; and when't compared tier preie
out haggard appearance with what I
had heard of her wonderful beauty a
few yeera previously, I tould not
helpfeeling sorry for her. .As a min-
ister of the gospel, I -thought it, Ply
duty to try and bring about a recon-
ciliation between her and her hus-
band • and when I spoke to her of
this, she'bowed her head, and sobbed.
bitterly. As soon as she had. recov-
ed sufficiently to answer my gees-
tions, she, at myrequest gave mettle
address of the bank ie. London to
which the steward 'forwarded the re ,

mittanee,s tor his master.• Oa thy
return home. I wrote a full account
of what I had learned to Mr. Meyrick,
the liberation ofJarie Wilmot, and
the desireofhis wife to be, reconciled
to him. Sbme months had passed
when I received an invitation to, dine
with Mr. and, Mrs. Meyrick atilytti.
tin Castle; and in the meantimeJane
Wilmot bad 'returned to England, too
Virlisariiiilfrterabled;* beiirty ntai

,
,meiitally, -to entertain thought of

bringing her prosecutor to justice.
procured for her all the pecuniary,
compensation she could require, but
at the same time I carefully abstained
from advising-herwhat to do, think-
ing it -was a matter for herE3elf to de-
cide, andthat it was not for me to
urge her to accept money in lieu of
justice,

THE EMPEROR ALEXANDA AND THE
GRATEFUL -MOTHER,

When Alexander, of Russia was
traveling in the Crimea, waiting to
have his carriage repaired, he walk-
ed leisurely on, and sent General D

gorward to make arrangements
at the next station, As be yeas walk-
jag, an aged woman aPproached him
and asked if he helonged to the. em-
peror's retinue. The emperor hav-
ing answered, with a smile, in the"af,
firmative, she said :

"Well, then. I guess you hate
brought me the letter and the mon-
ey from my son in St.-Peteriburg."

"Who is your.son ? inquired the
Emperor.

"La, don't you know him? Why
be is Iwan, the stove heater in the
winter palace ; because lain growing
infirm, he annally sends me what he
saves of his wages. Now, as I have
understood that -our most gracious
Emperor has come in our part of the
country, my Iwan has doubtless en-
trusted the money for me to ontitoi
the gentlemen of the retinue ;or is
may be you are the hearer of it 7"

"TheEmperor told her laughingly,
to go speedily into the next village;
apply to the officer there.; (giving
her an exact description of General
11-,)and demand her money
from him. -

Courteously thanking him, the
old Woman made all the baste she
could for the village, while the Em-
peror followed her at some distance,
The old woman having found Genet.-
al D--in the har-roota of the Vil-
lage tavern, she politely •hatted him W
give her Iwan'smoney. The general/
in utter ignorance of the ease'and of
the woman, conceived the latter to
be deranged, and 'was jUSt medita-
ting a rude assault upon her, *ben.
the Emperor entered the room, "and
winking to the general, ordered bum
aloud to pay-ont the hundred rouble*
of her Iwan to the woman.

While the general was counting
down the money, the *damn, clench-
ing ber bands inaniatement, declared
that her. Iwan could not possibly have
collected together such a sumof-moti-
ey by fair means, and therefore shw
was not, permitted to take it. .The
general told her that, the 'Revere?,
previous to his departure had made
considerable presents to all his .de.,
mestic servants, including berltvans
and that the latter bad imniediately
sent his sharewithThe oldwoman, bursting into tears;;anal*
ling down „wany blessiageApou 'thee
Emperor, exclaim'ed that she wouldz
willingly die; if she could bet ono.
have enjoyed the happiness of sing
the. EmperorAlelander hints'elf-

Theleireraff'deepiy idfinltnd;• sna
no longer able to contalii bkmaelist


